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Dedisi()JL92-Q2-042 Fehruary iO, 1992 @OOu~u~aJm~ 
BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMiSSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFClRNIA : 

Order Instituting Rulernaking into 
natural. gas procurement and 
reliability issues. 

Otderlnstituting Rulemaking on the 
Commission's own motion to change 
th~ ~trudture of g4s utilitl~s' 
prQCurement practices and tb propose 
refinements to the regulatory 
framework for gas utilities. 

) 
) R.88-08-018 . 
). (Filed August 10, 1988)' 

I R.90-02-()()S 
(Filed February 2, 1990) 

J 
--------------------------------) 

ORDER DEHYIHG RKlmARIMG A1iD 
KODIFYIfiG OECISIOR (0.) 91-11-025 

On November 13, 1991, the commission issued oeatsion 
(D.) 91-i1-025, which adopted rules governing natural gas utillty . 
bro'kerirtg of interstate pipeline capacity. This decision is the 
most re'centln the commission's six-year process of. restructuring 
the regulation of the natural gas .hldustry in california. Nin~ 
parties have filed applications for rehearinq of 0.91-11-025i 
Independent Petroleum Association of canada (IPAC), canadian 
Petroleum Association (CPA), california Industrial Group, et al. 
(CIG), the State of New Mexico (New Mexico), Pacific Gas and 
Electric Company (PGtwE), southern California Gas Company 
(soCaiGas), Southern California Edison compariy (Edis~n), 

. . 
C6generators of Southern california (CSC), and sunlaw 
Cogeneration Partners I, et al~ (Sunlaw). TWo patties hav& filed 
responses to the applicationsi California Cogeneration council 
opposes the arguments of PG&E and supports those of the 
cogerterators, and Watson cogeneration Company opposes the 
arguments of the cogenerators. 

We have carefully reviewed each and every allegations' 
of error raised in the aboveapplicatiol'ls artd cOl'lsidetedthe 
respOnses thereto, and are of the opinion that insuf£ioie~t 
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..• -. grounds for gl'antinq' r~hearin9 have been shown. However,· in the . 
course 6f discussing many of the issues raised by the 

• 

a~plications, we provide in ·today's order additional. discussiOJl u 

and clarification of our new capacity brokering program and . //-: 
rui.es;snd, where appropriate, we make minor modifications to ~ ... . 
D.~1-11":025. Any issues raised by the patties but not diseuss~d .. . 
in this Order ate deemed to be without merit and are denied~· 

1. freemption 
CPA argues that our capacity brokering order andrule.s 

are preempted by federal law. CPA claims that only the Federa~
Energy Regulat?ry commission (FERC) can regulate interstate 
capAcity brokering on the pacific Gas Transmission company (PGT) 
system. 

We dO not dispute that the FERC must first authorize: 
capacity broke:d.nq on interstate pipelines, such as PGT, before· , . 
our capacity rules can be implemented. we also do not dfspute .... , 
that the FER~ has jurisdiction to regulate the cond!ti6nsu·nder 
which such capacity hrokering may take place. Howev~r, .we 
disagree w1th CPA's argument that our capacity brokeritlg ordet ; 
and rules are preempted by the FERC 6r the Natural Gas Act. 

D.91-11-025 explicitly recognizes that there must be 
FERC authorizatIon tor interstate capacity brokering before the.· 
california local. distribution companies (LDCs) can impiement 
their capacity brokering programs. (D.91-11 .. -025, pp. 2, 8-9, 37-
39, , 76 (slip op.).) Rule VIII A. of our capacity br6kerirtg 
rules further provides that interstate pipelIne capAcity broKered 
by LDcs and rebrokered by their assignees must be in accordance 
with "applicable FERC and'CPUC orders, FERC brokering 
certificates, and approved FERC andCPUC tariffs.- (See D.91-11-
025, Appandix B, p. 19 (slip6p.).) consequently, our r~les ate 
consistent with the FERC's r~gulati6n of interstate pipelines.· 
There cannot be a conflict between our rules and the FERCiS . 
orders, because our rules requh:e the LOCs and their assignees to 
conform their capacity btokering programs with the applicable 
FERC orders and FERC approved certificates and tariffs • 
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'CPA reli~s 'up6n 'Sohneidewind v. ANR PIpeline company ~,,' 
(198&) 109 s ;Ct. 114$/11.50, Exxon Corp.' v • Eaqart6n( 1983) 462d ';, 
U.s. 176, And Na.tural Fllel GAs supplY C6rp.\;t. pUbliC serv., 
C6n\n\'n of. New York, (~d,'cit. 1990) 994 F.2d571, cart. denied', 
(19'90) U.O s .ct. 3240 to ar9~e that if thete is FERC regUlatl0,J1. 
of an interstate natural' '~as corporation, the FaRe authority aiust: 
occupy the field to. thebxclusiOJ\ of state regulation. HOwev~r, 
these,cases are inapposite. our capacity brokering rules do ~ot 
attempt to tegulate interstate pipelines. Instead, our rule's 
regUlate how the Califorilia LDCs may exercise their, rights on the' 
interstate pi~liiles. it is ci~arthat we h'ave jurisdictiOn over 
the rates, servicest and practices of PG'E, SoCaleas, and ~an 

. ' ' 

Diego Gas and Electric company (SOO&E), which at~ LOes subject't<?' 
our jurisdiotion under sec'tion 1 (b) of the NaturalGa.s Act',1S'· 
u.s.C. § 711(b), and areals6 Hinshaw pipelines subjeot to our 
jurisdiction under section l(c) of the Na.turalGas Act; 15 U.S~Ci 
S7l7(C) • 

, ' 

The California LOCs, like any other participants in~ 
irit~rstate pipelir\e capacity brokering pr6qrams, must complyW1.th 
the FERC's regulations on capacity broke:rhlg~In this regAJ:d, . 
the FERC exercises "limited· jurisdiction over them. However, '" 
unlike the other firm shippers participating in'the intersta~a 
pipelines' capacity brokerin9 programs, the californiA LoCs [nU:Bt 
also be regulated' by our C6rnrnission. 

State C6mmissions must have regulatoxy authority:over- ' 
the LDtsi brokering of theirintersta.te pipeline capacity tights, 
because broket"ing significantly affects and is integrally related 
to important intrastate issues, such as the LDCs'publio servie:e 
obligations under state laws, intrastate rates (which include 
demand charges paid for firm interstate oapaoity), and 
ourtailment rules designed to deal with emergencies. For· 
example, in 0.91-11-025, we had to make de'terminations 88 to how 
much capacity the LDCs must retain to serve core and core 
subsoription customers, so that the LDCs would know how ~uch 
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. Thu6/t6ntrAXY to cpA's p6si:tiori, the PERC does n6tand -
cannbt exercise exclusive tegUlationoverth~ Ca'11forniaLDcs',' 

, c~pad.ty br6kering programs. AS the tERC itself stated in Takas', 
Eastern Ttansmlssi6tt CorporAtion (1999) 49 FERC,61,318, p~ 
62,SSl, -the FERCis jud.sdlction'does not e)(t~J'ldt6the. 
allocation of [interstate pipelitJ.e) capacity acquired by loeal 
dis'tributi6n compiu'lies, that determlttatiOJ'l is lelt to'the - . 
authOrity of state regulatory A'gencies. Ii . • 

In vi.ew of the ab6ve, we fh\dJio basis lor CpA's 
argumel)t that ~ur capacity biokerit'lg order and r~lesare, 
preempted by federal law. Our rules teqult~ the LOCs' 
conformance wit'h FERC orders and are intended to prot~ct ~, --
inip6rtiint state' interests by regulating how the Califortlia, LlX:s 
may broker their interstate capacity rights withirf the pa'rcim~'t~:ts 
set by the FERC. 

2. Nondiscriminatory Acca'ss 
A. . End-user p~elerenc~ 

In 0.91-11-025, we t~qulred theCalif6rrita LDCsto . 
broker one-third of ~heir available interstate capiicity for 6ri~-
to two-year periods in order to make capacit.y brokering a more; . 
attractive optiOn to small and medium-sized _cust6meis~ (D.91~11;...' 
025, p. 22 (slip op.).) CPA argues that ~o reserve this shott...; 
tern capAcity, so that it is only available for brokerlng,to 
CaliforniA end-users, is unduly disctiininatoryandcontraryt6 
FERC policies. conversely, eIG seeks reh~aring because we 'did 
not reserve firm capacity for brokering. to only California~end- ; 
users. Thus, CPA and CIG each have a completely different 
interpretation of our order and rul~'s. 

The source 01. this confusion apparently stems f~6m the 
ambiguity in Rule VIII B. of out capacity broke ring rules wh~teiri 
we statel -Each LDC shall offer one-third of available capac'ity 
on a short-term basis whereby noncore customers may S$lect firm 
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irtter'state capacltyforone- or two-year periods.· (s~et>'.9i-lt~-.;~ 
O~5, Appendix s', p. i~ (sliP op.).) CPA has narrowly iJ\tet1>ret~~f " 
the phrase -noncore customers" in this rule to IllEtanthat short:" 
term'capacity can oilly be bt6k'ered t6 Caiiforni& end-users; . 
whereas CIa has broadly construed our order and rules to mean' 
that short-term and long-term capacity should be Available:f6r 
btoketing to ail shippers, whether they are located irtsideor 

outside 6f California, 
Our intent was always to authorize n6ndiscrimirtatoXy' 

capacity brokeritl.g by the california LOCs, whether it was sho:tt' ... 
term capacity 'or long-term capacity. in D.~1 ... 11-025, we 
explicitly stated that -all producers And marketers would have afi 

opportunity to participate ~n capacity brokering programs 6f the 
California LDcs.- (0.91-11-025, p. 36 (slip op.).) Heals6 
rejected the reseivatiorto{capaclty for california eJ\d-us~rs 
that did. not'choose the core subscription option becAuse,·a.mong' 
other reasons ,the 60milliofl therm cut-off {or reserved capacity~ 
was "arhlttarr and undUlY discriminatory." (Id. at p. 2l( slip , 
op.).) MoreOVer, our expressed te'ason for requiringshott~t~im' 
capacity brokering was to make it a -inoreattractive option'to' 
smAll and medium-sized customers· (Id. at p. 22 (siip 6p~)), iu\d 
we never s,tated that the small and medium-sized customers could 
only be end-users in california. 

He therefore clarify that the California LDCS must 
btoker available interstate capacity on either a short-term or 
long-term basis to all interested shippers, whether or not thEiy 
are end-users in california. To assure thete is no mote 
confusion in this regard, we will modify Rule VIiI ~. inAppe~di~ 
B of D.~1-11-025 by substituting the phrase -noncore customets~ 
with ·shippers." In light of this clarification, CPA's argur6.ent 
concerning discriminatory treatment for California end-users is 

moot. 
We reject in this regard CIG's argument that end~usets 

in california should have preferential access to the CAliforni~ 
LDCs' brokered capacity. CIG insists that established FERC 
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p6licy.is itl fav6rOf -such··prt:f~rentialt.r-eat.ment.Howevfi~ ~<CIG -';-':"
has not cited ~nycases °Where the~ FERC has allow~d ertd-ui.~ - - . 
prefe'iencewhen' other part'ies opposed such preferenc~. Ind~ed/'" 
in eNG Transmission CorpOratioil,( 1991) 56 PERC ,61,116, p. . " 
61,449; which is cited by CIG, the FERC notes that it had refused . 
to r~4uire~nd-u8er preference due to the prOducer-Marketer 
TransPortation Groupis eontention that this was unduly 
discrimin~tory. However, on rehearing, after the Producer-
Marketer Tibnsportation Group withdrew its objection, the FERC 
agreed toal1.ow end-user preference because it was then unoppOsed 
and was integral to a comprehensive settlement. Moreover, ih 
Texas Eastern 1'ransmission CorPOratiOn (1990) 52 FERC ,6-1,273, p. 
62,051, which is als6 cited by eIG, the FERC refused to require 
end-user preference ~or bI'okered capac! ty. 1 consequently, It', 
is clt~arlY not the FERC/e poiicy to require state cOminission~ t6 ": 
order the LOCs 'to provide preferential acCess to end-users. 

. In 0.91-11-025, while' we retained the cbre subsc~iPtioi. . " 
option for end-users which did riot seek competitive alternat.iye's~ 
we iound, no justificbtiOn in the record f~r the 60 millioiltherm
cut-off fo~ bundled serVice or for reserved capacity for ~nd-' 
users seeking firm transportation rights on the interstate. 
pipelines serving califOrnia. (D.91-11-025, pp. 23 & 68 (slip 
op. ) • ) 

CIG maintains in its rehearing application that the 
eligibility cut-off is supported by record evidence. According 
to CIo,.it was necessary to haVe a cut-:off to prevent a t~w laiga 
custOriu~~rs from using all of the capacity resented for end-users. 

1. 'l'he two other cases cited by elG involved orders which 'the 
PERC subsequently vaca~ed, (See El Paso Natural Gas Company 
(19~ 1) 54 PERC '61 318, vacated I (1991) S6 FERC .61 289, ' 
Transwestern PipelIne CompAny (1991) 54 FERC .61 / 319 , vacated, 
(1991) 56 FERC ,61,288.) Vacated orders obviously do not 
constitute well-established FERC policy • 
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HOlt(Eiver; 'there'was· n() jU6tlf!~ati6n 'in the ' t.Etdotd 'f?r J:~6ttrV~rl{J,. 
ffrmca'piuHtyf6r end-users' inc6ntrastt6 letting, the "nd"\i'fu~rs, 
bid £6rthe firm capacity in cOllp~tit1oil w1th J1a'I-ketetts And 
prOducers·. 2 In addition, if ~~6ervi~qcapacityt6r 8ome/.en'Ci..; 
users were justifiable, there is no evid~nce in the rec()rd to' 
suppOrt ,t~ecut-6ff being as"lar~e as ~() ,,11110n therms.While: 
weagr~e 'that smisller cust6Jri~is require a highly reliable" 
pterntUll service and may not be able to compete with tiarketers or' 
large 'customers, the 60 rnllllon th~rmcut"'6f:f would pe,rnlit all 
'bu!- eIght PG&E customers and 'ten 'SoCalG~s customers to ta'k~ " 
,advantage of the bundled service or reserved capacity lor end-
users. consequently, the 60 million therfucut-ofl carin6tbe 
justified (>'n the basis~hat it is needed t6 prot~ct sJ1lalle,~ 
customers. Moreover I we have riot been presented with any , 
evidence as to whyl.c!frge end-users need any speciALpro't~ctlons,
and cannot compete for capacity wlth marketers or prOducetsl~' 

CIG futtheraigues in its'rehearIng application 'that 
.coinpatition for ifit~rstate piperine capacity Is nota ·proper ' 
regulatoryqoal,· because it will incteas~ rates and' provide 'at. 
opportlmity for excer;;sive rate's .-We disagree with CIG's 

arguments. 

2. CIG alleges in ~tsrehearln9 appltca"tion'that the bund,i~C:': 
service or reserved capacity would actually be unattractive ,lor 
various ie,asons (e.g., the requirement of rateS at 100\ of, the ' 
as-billed interstate ,ratel the inability to acquire interruptibl~' 
intrastate service at discounted rates). I {this is truet 'we :are 
left to' 'wonder ,whY bundled'service or reserved capacity for' end-' 
users 1s even necessary, let alone not unduly discriminatory. 

3., CIG argues that our relection of reserved capac! ty foi end-' , 
users is arbitrary and capt cious because CIGdoes not believe we 
found fault with socal reserving 225 HHcf/d for end-users. ' 
However, we have found no basis in this record for reserVing', 
capacity for ~nd-users of soC~l or PG&E,particu16rly u~dGr s~ch 
a larqe eliqibility cut-off • 
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First o£ all, the·rates ohatged by the LD¢e for 
br6ketlng capaoity are limited by the as-billed rate cap •. '_ The 
LDCs cal'ul0t charge more for interstate' capacity than -'the t~ltes 
they are charged by the interstate pipelines. consequently, 
there is no opportunity for-excessive- rates •. 

Secondly, requiring nondiscriminatory broketil'lg . . 
_ prOgrams with a greater amount of capacity~o be brokered (than 

what would have been available under the settlenent) will 'nake 
the biokering programs mOre Attractive and encourage greater 
partioipation. While etG complains that this increased 
competition may cause higher rates (up to the as-billed tate 
cap), what thi~ really means is that the LDCs will have a greater 
opportunity to be reimbursed for the demand charges or 
reservation charges of interstate pipelines that were previously 
recovered in the LOCs' intrastate rates from all of their 
customers. Consequently, there is no increase in rates to 
Cali.fotniA consumers-; . sintethe LOes will be able to unbundle the 
iriterstate pipeH.ne demand charqes or reservation charge~ from 
the LOCs' intrastAte rates to the extent that they ate rel~urseq 
for these charges under their broker-ing programs. MoreOVer, the 
rates charged by the LDCs will be moie equitable in that the 
shippers that successfully bid for firm interstate capacJ.~y 
rights wIll have to pay higher rates for firmer transportation 
service and the shippers that do not obtain firn transpottation 
rights will then pay lower rates. 

B. sp$cial protections for the Core 
CIG contends that it 1s unduly discriminatory l6r Lots 

to assign to core aggregators a portion of the firm capacity 
reserved for the core mad::et without also providing for th~ . 
direct assignment of firm interstate capacity to nOJ\core end
users. we reject CIG's argument due to the long-recognized 
distinctions between core customers and noncore customers. 

Core customers have always had the highest priority 
among LOC customers, not only becAuse of the nature of their 
needs and their size, but also because of their lack of alternate 
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fu~l 'capability. 'l'husl in D.91~02-0401 we f6uild th~t' It'.tas 
sensible tocu'rtail all none ore customers' beforecoi6 cu~toIuers 
,·because, , by detll'lltion, iloncore customers haVe supply Opti6J)& 
not AVbilable to core custOmers.· (R~New Regulatory ftam~wotk" ' 
for Gas Utilities {o.91-0i-040} (1991) 39 cal.P.U.'C~2d 3'60, 3~3.) 
It isthereiore critical that A9gregators 6f core loads be 
provided with the direct assignment of firm capacity rights 
rather than risk losing some of their reserved capacity in a 
competitive brokering program. ' Without alternate fuel 
capability, the loss of fIrm capacity rights (or any portion 
thereof) coul~:·be much more devastating to core customet~ than' to ' 
noncore customers. 

It should alsO. be noted that core customers asaciass, 
have paid a higher share of the interstate pipeline demAnd 
charges than noneore customers, because: these costs have been 
allocated to the core on the basis of cold yearartnual· sal&s. , 
(See Re Rate DeSign fol' Unbundied' Gas Utility services' [Ii. 86-f~-: '. 
OO~) (1996) 22 cal:p.U.c.2d 444, 466.) 

Consequ&ntl¥, it is not unduly discrimirtatOty to 
provide for the direct assignment of firm interstate rights'to 
core a9gre9ators and not to rtoncore end-users I given that the' 
core class has always had the highest p~iority of service a!,qh~s· 
been paying for a higher share of the LOCs' interstate pipeline 
demand charges or reservation charges. 

C. Intrastate capacity Rights 
, CPA and New HextcO ar9ue that it is unduly . 

discriminatory to provide 6nly end-users with intrastate capacity 
rights. They maintain that marketers and producers should Also 
be allowed to obtain Intrastate service. 

In D.91-11-025, we stated that if marketers or brokers 
over which we had no jurisdiction were to obtain intrastate 
riqhts at a time that intrastate capacity was scarce, it could 
comprollise our 6biigAtion to protect consumers in California. 
(0.91-11-025, p. 20 (slip op.).) CPA and New Mexico point out 
that we also do not have jurisdiction over the California end-
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users; . How~ver, .. unllk~ m~rke'ters who could commAnd economic 
rentsfI'omend~users if the marketers obtained scarce !ritrasta'te' 
eapacity,the eilcl-userswould not attempt to ~XplOitthem8~lves.' 

'" Thu~~ out lack of jurisdiction 'over end.-us~r8 is not a reason to. 
assume that they would n6~ be prot~cted from ,. exploitation when' 
they had their Own intrastate capacity rights, ' , -

Since open access is requited in California, we aisc do, 
not believe that marketers 61' producers outside of California ca,n ',' 
be exploited by the 'California 'end-users. In sharp contrast to., 
the A~cess A~reem~rit, which restricts Canadian gas sales such ' 
thAt the gas ~~y be purchased from only certain Canadian 
producers and '1n only certAin propOrtional amounts, It market~r6r 
produceiin canada Or New Mexico is free t6 seil gas tObny ot 
thE! hundreds of noncore' end-users and core a99regators in , " 
caU.!ornia, as well As to the californiA LDCs aild their wholesale 
customets~ In addition, in 0.91-11-025, we found it appropriate 
to allow ~nd"'users to delegate their ii'ltrastate transpOrtation 
rights to nOh-customer shippers in order to provide additional ': 
tle~ibility: (0.)1-il-025, p. 20 (slip op.).) consequehtl~, . 
even without br6kering of intrastate capacity rights, there is 
still nondiscri~inat()rYI open access in california. 

In any event, we simply did not have a record to' 
develop intrAstate capacity brokerir'1g at this time. H6W9vet;in· 
0.91-11-025, we dh:ected the california utilities to propos'a 
mechanisms whereby holders of firm capacity could sell their 
priority to others if curtailments were to occur. (Id. ) . We alto 
indicated that we would consider In the future a ~ore flexibl~' , 
way to allocate intrastate capacity which would permit a mote 
efficient use of the intrastate system. (Id.) 

3. conversion 
CPA maintains that out requirement that PG&E convert 

100\ of its fim sales entitlement to firm transportation rights 
by October 1, 1~92 conflicts with the regulatory policies And 
objectives of the FERC. TO support its 'argument, CPA r~fers 'to 
the FERC's conversion regulations and to the sales customer'S 
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option to. convert up to 15 percent 6f its' tirm sales entit1e~nt::' .-
t6firm transpOrtation durin'g th~ first twelve lIl()nths 6f i"he 
~ch~dule th.~ein.(S.e 19 C.F.R. ~2~4fl0.) 

First of all, these conversion regulations merely 
prbVide optiOns to firm BEllefs customers. They' do not in a'tky way 
preclude the sales customers and the interstate pipelines tiOm,' 
agre~ing to 100\cOJwersion ahead 6fthe sohedule in the 
regUlations, Thus, if PG&E And PGT agreed to. 100\ 'conversion 
rights by October I, 1992, there is nothing in the FERC 
regulations that would prevent it. 

secondly, there is no conflict between PG&E's 
conversion to firm transpOrtation rights and the FERC'S 
regulatory policies And objectives. Indeed, in its notice6f 
prOpOsed rulemaking in FERC DOcket No. RM91-11-000 (the 
"XEGANOPR"), the FERC has proposed a rule requlriJ\g the 

-unbundling of th~ pipelines' sales function from their 
'transportation function at upstream locations. (See In Re 
pipeline service Obligations, Eto. (1991) IV FERC stats. &: Regs. 
,32,480, pp. 32,545-32,54G.) On the PGT system, such unbundling 
would requlrePG&E to convert 100\ of its firm sales entitlement' 
to firm transportation rights sO that PG&E would mAke its 
purchases 6f gas at the Canadian bOrder. consequently, out 
requirement that PG&E convert its sales entitle~ents to linn 
transportation rights is consistent with FERC poliCies and 

objectiVes. 
Finally, it should be noted that undei the FERC's 

conversion regulations, PG&E would have the right to cOr\vert up 
to 75\ of its firm sales entitlemeJ\t to firm transportatIon 
rights on October 1, 1992 even without PGT'S concu~ience. PGT 
initiated open access intertuptible transportation on Aug~stl, 
1989 pursuant to the FERC's July 29, 1989 order. (sae pacific 
Gas Transmission company (1ge9) 48 FERC ,61,125.) consequently, 
our October 1, 1992 conversion requirement would take place 
during the fourth twelve-month period after PGT-commenced open 
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.'{:' 8,ccesstransportation. AcCordinglY; 'PG&E's C()JlV8rBion ltights one 
October '1, 1992 would be up to 75\ of its sales entitle~nt (no't , 
ju'st up't6 15\ of its sales entitlement) under the FERe's 
cOhversion teguiations. (see 18 C.F.R. S2a4.10(c)(3)(D).) 

• 

• 

4. Access Agreement' --
CPA And IPAC claim that D.90-09-089 had adopted the 

AccesS Agreement and that the Access'Agre~ment was not int$nded 
to be flexible. Instead, CPA and IPAC maintain that the Access' 
Agreement was intended to continue regardless of whether capacity 
hrokerirtg becAme implemented. consequently I CPA and IPAC contend 
that our capacity brokeriog order erred by not adhering to the ~ , 

Access Agreement. 
In D.90-09-089, we explicitly stated that we did not' 

a.nd cannot adopt. the Access Agreement. We only recognized the'
Access Agreement as an effective means to iuplement the rulef.- we 
adopted. (Re Gas Utility procurement practices and Re:H.nements 
to the Regulatory Framework for Gas Utilities [0.90-09-099) " 
(1990)37 cai.p.U.c.2d 593, 618.) The rules we adopted governE!d 
the procurement practices 6f the california LDCs. And we made 
explicitly clear in D.90-09-089 that we regarded the rules as 
interim in nature pending l inalresolutioil of capacity brokerlngi ',' 
(Id. at pp. 589, 60S, and 626.) We further stated on rehearing 
that capacity brokering would supersede these interim rules, 
which merely represented a transitional phase. (see Re Gas 
Utility procurement practices and Refinements to the RegulAtory 
rrarne""ork fot Gas Utilities (D. 91-02-(22) (1991) 39 caLP. U.C. 2d 

321, 325.)4 

4. Of course, we have authority to subsequently change out 
rules when we believe that circumstances warrant it. But.in 
0.90-09-()89 and 0.91-02-022, when we first adopted the niles, we 
had given notice that these interim rules would be superseded 
when capacity btokering could be implemented. Thus, no change in' 
Our policy has even occurred • 



·e 

• 

In view of the aboVe, we :teject CPAI's and 'IPAC's .... '.' . 
arguments concerning the Access Agteement. IPA~ is simpiY'wr6hq 
when it alleges that we adopted the Ac¢~sS Agreement as an . 
exception to the interim nature of our prOcurement rules. Nh:EUi 
we 8tat~d in D.90-69-089 al'u~ in fi.91-02-022tha·t these rule~w~te 
interim, we nevei-stated or indicated that. there WAS any suoh . 
exception for gas being transported on thePGT system. 

5. interference with Contracts 
CPA arid IPAC further argue that our brokerinq order' 

would vi.olate pOlicies regarding the sanctity of contracts, 
including the .FERC's pOlicy respecting existing contractual 

obligations. 
The FERC, however, has refused to tequite PG&E to· . 

purchase gas from PGT and its affiliate, Alberta and southerrtdas 
company Ltd. (-A&S·), notwithstanding A&'S' and PGT' s conttac~ual 
commitments. On January 24, 1990, the FERctound PGT'~ minimum 
bill was -unjust And unreasonable- notwithstanding PGT'S c1.aiins 
that its minimum biiiwas a -necessary component of its 
~ontr6ctU61 relatl~n.hip with th~ ca~adiAnsl- (s~e pacitl~ Cas 
Transmission company (1990) SOFERC'61,067 t Pp. 61,131-61/132.) 

OUr policy, consistent with the FERC's policy, is.to 
promote competition in the sales of natural qa.s. If we could be 
required to allow PG&E to monopolize access on the PGT pipeline 
due to contracts entered into between PG&Eis unregulated 
affiliate and others, our ability to protect the public trom . 
m6J\opolistic practices would be undermined. section 761 of the 
california Public UtilitieS code, however, ptovides the 
commission with authority to regulate. the practices and seiVic~~ 
of public utilities to ensure that such unjust and unreasonable 
practices do not occur. (Pub. Util. Code, $761.) 

As we stated in D.91-11-025, we are committed to.' 
improving competition in gas markets in order to lower the price 
of gas and promote the efficient use of interstate pipelines 
serving california. (D.91-11-()25, pp. 5-6 (slip op.).) capacity 
brokerlng serves these objectives, For these reasons, we will 
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not 'ailow contracts' bOtweet- A'S andCatiadlan 'ptOducets' to,~p:t~Vf)~i+~' 
t~e achievement of our objectives, by dictating the way inwh!oh ", •. 

, we may regulate PG&E' s practices and services ~ , 
6. core Subscription Service 

In D.91-11~O~5, we:all.owed up t6S0\ of UEGaVerage " 
annual gas requirements to be met through core subscriptiO.i1 ,.: , " 

'service-during the first two years of ~he program. Duriilgthe, 
thftd and fourth years, UEGsmay use cOre Bubscr'iption service' 
for up to 25\ of their average annual gas requirelllents. ' 
Beginning the fifth year, UEGs may not use cOre subscription"" 
service. (0. ~1-11-025, p. 46 (slip op.) .) 

New ~exico argues thAt ~het~ is no justificAtion fo~ 
allowing UEGs to elect cOr~ subscription service, because the , 
purpose of core subscription is to provide apremlun service' for 
n6ncore customers which may not be 'able to compete for fIrm.,' 
transpOrtation and gas supplies and do not seek competitiVe 
afteinatives. New Mexico contends that OEGs do not fit this 
category and, therefore, should not be entitled to opt forc6re ' 
subscription service. 

Wh1.ie we agree that UEGa should eventually not beabie 
to opt for core subscrip'tion service, we believe that it'is ' 
teasonabie to provide for a ttansitlo~ petiodt-~irtt. UEGs 6f' 
combined utili ties have histod,cally relied upOn their g-As 
departments. We therefore reject New Mexico's arguments against 
our scheduled phasing out of the core subscription option for 
UEGs, although we share New Mexico's goal of requiring UEGs to 
make their own gas purchases. 

7. 70\ MinimUm Bid 
CIG argues that thete is no evidentiarY suppOrt for a 

minimum bid of 70\ 6£ the as-billed cap for brokered capacity. 
This is a rather surprising argument, since eIG itself supported 
this 70\ minimum in the hearing. However, we have now 
reconsidered this issue and see no policy justificatIon for' this 
minimum. We will therefore mOdify 0.91-11-025 accordingiy. ' 
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It should not he Infetiedfrom thJ.smodi£lC.ti6Ilt'h6t 
the californiaLDCs sh6uldaccept uttI'easonably iowbids fot 
btoker~d capacity. Ne are simply removing this mlnlllun 
'I'~qUirement for shippers to be able to submit bids. 

s. The Taking and Equal protectiOn'Issues 
A. Reservation of Interstate capacity for PG&E's UEG 

In D.-91-11-025, the Commission did not adopt th6 
settlement provision by which PG&E would reserVe 400 rmucf/dO! 
firm interstate capacity fot' its UEG, thus this capacity was m'ade 
available to intetestedshippers. PG&E arques tha't as resuit', 'a 
ttansfer of it.~ alleged property riqhts on the interstate system 
has occurred, ~hich constitutes an unlawful taking without pr!br 
compensation, 

In D.91-11-025,the Commission loundthe arqumenttltat, 
such pipeline transportation service constituted a property ~i<ihl' 
was without l'IIerit. (D.91-11-02S, p. 41 (slip op.).) As stated 
in this decision, "'PG&E IS rights ovet the interstate plpe.1in'ei; , , 
are rights ass~iated with PO&E's status as a customer of' the. ' 
interstate pi~line companies. Associated rates for 
transpottati6n services are tariffed. PG&E recehies se~ic~ 6n" ' 
behalf of its customers who pay thEf full tariffed costs of the 
service." (D.91-11":025, p. 41 (slip 0Pi). '), 

Even assuming arguendo that PG&E has a pioperty~19ht, 
OVer its interstate capacity, the assignment of,firm interstAte 
capacity by PGtrE does not constitute a compensable taking. The 
facts Of this case and the law support this position. 

The general law concetning whether the commission's 
regulation constitutes a taking can be found in pabific Tele'phon~ 
and Telegraph Company v. EshlemaJ\ '(1913) 166 caL" 640. 11\ 'this' 
decision, the California supreme court held that ·when an order 
passes beyond proper regulation it amounts to a taking of th~ 
property and the order is then referable not to the police power 
but to the power of eminent domain."' (Id. at Pi 663, see also, 
TWain Harte Associates. Ltd. v. county of Tuolumne (l~~O) ~17' 
Ca1.App.3d 71, 83-84.) "(R)egulation of use within the dedica'ted 
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'th~ regulation exceeds this, it 1s always void lot. ,:" ". c,. c"' • . - ~ 
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uttreas6nableness and may, depending llPOJ\ the form and" 'chara¢t.~r 
"0'1. the order, be also void as an att~mpt to take pt6pe-xtY without' 

c:ompensatioJ\ in Violation of constItutional protecti6J\~ •. ~ .: 
. (PAclfio Telephone Etc. Co. v. Eshleman, supra, 166 caL ~t p. 

680.) 
However, the Court went on to say that. 

" ••• the vitally essential prinoiple . 
limltingthe exercise of the police ~wer and 
distiijguishing it from the exercise of the 
power"of eminent dOmain, is that private 
rights in the former case must, for the, 
benefit of society, yield to reasonable,., 
regulations controlling the use of property, 
in the case of public utilities, within the 
use to which the property has. been dedicated. 
The law has,the.power to regulate'the use·1;.6 
increase efficiency and prevent abuseSt8,"nd ", 
such regulations , though they involve an , 
expenditureo£ money ora modificbtionot the 
use, are regulations which the law-making 
power may impose by virtue 6f the very fact· 
that the property has been dedicated to that 
public use.- (Id. at pp. 677-678.) 

'. . 

Thus, the question is whether, in the instaritcase, th~ 
conunission's regulation has gone too far. It hasnot,t.6r the 

following reasons. 
The commission has the authority or police power to 

regulate the allocation of interstate capacity, acquir~d.by l06al 
distribution companies, such as PG&&. (See D.91-11~025, p:. 40 
(slip op), Texas' Eastern Transmission Corporati6n, supr~, ~8 .. 
F.E.R.C •• 61,378 at p. 62,551.) This authoritycOmesfxom Public 
Utilities code Section 761 which plates an obligation 6rt'~he . . 
Commission to assure that utility services are reasonable •.. (sE!e· 
pub. Uti!. Code, S761 J see alsO, D.91-11-025, p. 40 (slip6p'. ).) 
The transportation of natural gas constitutes a utilitysetvice,' 
and the Conrnission has the authority and responsibility to 
assure that its allocation is reasonable. Even PG&E acknowledges 
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In exercising'its 'police power, the c()nlJl\lsfi'i9n~lia$'" ' 
, required PG&E to make available firm interstate cap'~oitybec~use, 
it s~Nes the public interest, namely, cOIlpE!titiOfl.in'gAs':' ' 
procurement and economic efficiency. The california s~pieme , 
C6urthas found that competitive considerations' are ad Inpbttant' 
~l~ment of the public interest. (See Northern callfor'n'ia' pc>wer 
Agency". Public Uti!' COm. (1971) 5 Ca1.3d 370; 3,17-378.')11\ 
R.9'O-02-008, ttte Commission made clear its -intent t6 reduce the 
utilities' roi6 in procurement markets because of. ',t'h~ potential" , 
for anticompetitive a.ctivl ty. • (Re' Refinements to the' Regul~t6iY , ' 
Fr~~ework,lor Gas Utilities [D.90-07-065) (1990) 3' ~~li~;~.t~~d 
87/95~ ) 

As the commission stated in D.91-11-025; 

"a vertically integrated industry, whe~ebt.A 
utility purchases, transpprts and distributes 
all gas used in its service territory t doas .. ' 
not setve th~ best interests of califor~ia' 
customers under existing clrcumstances.''i'he 
Commission has also found that certain 
classes of customers should have an 
opportunity to purchase th~ir own suppiies, 
We have also stat~d that the utilities I / ", . 

exclusive access to firm interstate pipe~irie . 
capacity does not serve the best interests ot. 
customers.. (D.91-11-025, p. 40 (sllp op'.).) 

This is the reasoning for the Commission's decision to requ~re 
PG'E to change the way it offers transportation and "t6' reqJire . 
PG&E to assign firm capacity rights to shippers. tD.91.:.11~O~S, . 
p. 40 (slip op.).) 

In sum, tha- rights associated with thefirin interstate 
capacity haVe been dedicated by PG&E to public use. In ' 
exercising its police power, the commission is not chan~in9 the 
use of the dedicated property, but rather is requiring PG&E't6 
assign this capacity to shippers on the basis of the public' 
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- interest, impOr-tant $i~men~s of which ar~ inoteasil'1{J-compettth~n 
.and generatingec6n0J1!cef£icit3:l'loy, resulting in consumer - - . 
benefits. . (See D. 91"'11-0~51 p. 44 (slip op.) I see also, Be -(;ai-· 
Utility procuremerttpraotieesand Retltlements to the RegulAt6i.y- .-. 
Frb.m~work for Gas utilitiesi supra, 37 Cal.F.U.C.2d at p.- 589f-~ 
Natural Gas Procurement arid System Reliability [D. 88-12~09!)) :. _.
(1988) 30 cal.p.U.C.2d 545, 549-550.) Thus, the CommIssion's 
regulation has not gone too far, As noted abOve, the pOwer to < 

regulate the use of property to inctea.se efficiency and preVent._ 
abuses, even though it involves An expenditure of inOney or tl 

mOdificAtion oJ use, does not constitute a taking. (Pacific 
Telephone Etc. Co. v. Eshleman, supra, 166 Cbl.. at pp. 615 &: 
678.) 

in citing Eshlenan, PG&& is arguing that the 
Commission's refusal to al1o\l PG&E to reserVe 400mmc£/dO( firm 
iTlterstate capacity, even for· competltive reasons,· constitutes a:'· 
untaw.fui. taking, similar to the "taking- in Eshleman. However, . 
the facts in the instant case are distinguishable from those in 
Eshleman. In the latter case, the Commission hAd ordered pacifio 
'l'elephone alld 'felegraph Company to peimi t a physical connection 
or connections to be made between its telephone lines andi:he 
lines of two tomplalnantcompanies, a,nd failed to provide 
compensation for the taking of property at the time it occurred. 
(Pacific 'l'elephone Etc. Co. y. Eshleman, suprA, 166 Cal. at pp. 
646& 686.) As the Court noted, *'(t)he conunlssion hAs at notirne 
contended or admitted thAt any compensAtion is due petitioner for 
a taking of its pr6perty. The compensation referred to 1$ 
compensation to be p_Aid to petitioner for services tendered in 
receiving and transmitting long distance telephone messages.-
(Id. at p. 686.) Thus, the Court concluded ·of course it cannot 
be contended and is not contended that an apportionment of rAtes 
or tolls for a service to be r~ndeted in the future is a 
compensation tor the present taking of property, and as little 
can it be said that the allocation of such rates and tolls to be 
earned In the future can ever measure up to the constitutional 
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,~it:iciCe: Ii s~c-tion Y9. - -(PeerI6ssStag-es,-l'oo' v. SantA '¢ruz'" --
: Het:Transit'ot'st. (1977) 67Cal.App.3d 343, 347,) 

S. A&SLiability' for' C6ntractuat' Sh6r'tfaiis 
In 0.91-11-025, theComission t>rdered'PG'E -to- c<;>nvert 

its firm sales right to firm transpOrtatiOn rights 6verPGT'as 
soon as pOssible, but' in I'loevent later than 6ctober 1, 1992,
and -to implement a nondiscriminatory capacity btokeriilg scheune 
on the PGT system by October i, 1992 or withih 60 daysOfa'PERC 
rehearing order authorizing capacity brokering on the PGT~ysteml 
'whichev~r is later. - (0.91-11-025, p. 38 (slip op.) • ), PG&E 
contends that _these mandates in the decision will result in 
substantial risk~ and financial liAbility as a resdlt of 
contractual shortfalls for PG&E's wholly owned subsidiary, A'S, 
and thus PG&E'S property rights have been -damaged,- under: > 

Article It Section 19 of the california constitution, such that' 
PG&Ewould be entitl~d to prior compensation. 

The record does 'not support a -taking-as alieqed by, 
PG&E. In fact, matters relating to costs were reserved tcS· PG&i' s 
nextteas6nAble~ess r~vie~. (0.91-11~0251 p~ 37 (slip op~t,) 
Also, the record does not disclose what effects, if any,~he 
contracts ~tween PGT and A&-S and-between A'S and th~ canadian· 
producers will have OnPG&E, in relation to the implementation of 
the capacity brokering program. FUrther, the record dOes riot 
prove that such allegecl contractual shortfalls could or ~6uid 
occur, that PG&E would be liable, or the extent to which PG&E 
would sufter any damages. Moreover, if th~re were PG&E liability 
and damages, there is no record on the issue of whether such 
damages are solely the result of Commission regulation, And not ',. 
the result of the operation of economic forces in the mark~t 
place. The latter occurrence is not compensable. As the U.S. 
supreme Court explained, since -regulation does not assure that 
the regulated business make a profit,- the regulatory agericy is 
not required -to insure values or to restore values that have 
been lost by the operation of economic forces. - (Market street., 
Railway Co. v. Railroad commission of the State of California 
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(1945 )324 u.s i 548, 566-567' seeAl~b FPC y. ; Natural Gas ,-
pipeline co. (1942) 315 u.s. 575, 590, wh'ich held that ' ., 
-regulation does not insure that th6 business shalf produce <J\~'t 
:tevenues. -) If this is the lAW for regulated business, thii( Is 
ais6tru~ for an unregulated business like A'S. 

consequently, the record does not support a showing'ot. 
-any deprivation significant enough to satisfy the heaVy burd~n . 
placed upon one alleging a regulatory taking.- (Keystone . 
situminou's Coal ASsniV' oebenedictis (1986) 4S0 u.s. 410, 493d' 
PGttE will have an opportunity in its next reasonableness review 
to produce evidence in support of its allegations that the 
irnplernentatiort of the capacity brokering rules will result in . 
contractual shortfalls which will subject A'-S to. financial 
liability, and that such a liability constitub~s a compensable 
regulatory takfng. It will also have the opp6rtunity, if 'a .; 
-taking- has been proven" to establish the compensable Am6unt 9 f , . 
-damage- which it alleges has occurred as a result 6f re9ulat~Oft. ~." 
by the comroission. Further, this'will giVe other parties a £6rum 

. to challenge these allegations, perhaps by showing that the 
,contractual. shortfalls might be the tesult of econoI1ic lorce~' or 
due to the imprudence of A&S, PG&T OrPG'-E. 

9. AllocAtion of Unrecoverable costs tb the Noncote 
Both Edison and soCaiGas contend that' the decision's ," 

allocation of all unrecoverable intrastate transportation costs 
only to noncore custOmers violates section 1708. Specifically, 
the utilities argue that because the following holding departs 
from Comnission precedent and policy without providing patties 
with notice and an oppOrtunity to be heard, the COI!U1ission 
committed legal error, 

.We adopt the settlement's rate design 
proposal for intrastate transpOrtation with 
the condition that revenues which are not 
recovered from individual noncore customers 
be borne by the noncore class only.-
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.c,"C" In raising this issue, Edison and soca'lGaB "'have~poit(t~-d·": . 
out an inadvertertt cleiical err6:r. The a~ve lan9\lag&WAs' . 

•• 

• 

contained in the Admtrlistt4tlve Law Judge'S prop08eddeclsio~, 
hilt should have been deleted ftom 0; 9i-l1-025, because th~ " ,> 

Commission decid(:!d to consider ·(r]evenue shortfalls tesultii'l~1 
from intrastate transportation rate discounts to n6ncore 
cus'tomets and stranded' costs associated with rloJ\core 
transportation services • • .in a later phase 6f this 
proceedinqi •. (See 0.91-11-025, Conclusion ofL4W Number 20, 
p. 74 (slip op~).), 0.~1":i1~025 will be modified accordio<ily. ' 

16. §hareholder Risks for unmarketAble Firm capAcity 
ReserVafions . 

. In its rehearing application, SoCalGas contends that" 
our discussion on page 54 6f 0.91-U,-025 of TURN's d()n~ern tlia't 
shareholders should assume some risks tor unrnarketabl~ fitm 
capacity reservations amounted to a decision6n the R~rits of the 

" . 
issue. However, this contention is incorrect, because it is 
based on a misunderstAnding of the intent of our discuss16il., We 
were merely raising the issue as set forth in TuRN's . a~gum~nts •. ' 
In fact,the decision left the issue of. ailocation of ~i6ks' c 

between shareholders and ratepayers to the nex't phase of the' 
proceeding. In conclusion of t.aw Number 20, we reserved the 
issue, by stating. ·Reven\ie shortfalls resulting frOm ~ • ; , 
stranded costs associated with noncore transportation services: 
should be considered in a later phase of this proceeding. 
Revenue shortfalls associated with noncore services should als6 
be ¢o~sideted in a later phase of this ptoceedirig.- (D.91~i)~ 
025, conclusion of Law Number 20, p. 74 (slip op.).) Becaus~ tha 
discussion did lead to socalGas' misunderstanding, we will mOdify' 
D.91-11~02S to clarify this intent • 
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1 ii' - LOrUl':termCContrActs " ,-
esc and 'sunlaw (Cbllpr!sirl91 in, addiCtion to sunra~/~ES'; 

'placerita, Inc., Destec EneJ."9Y, lnct, and Berry pettoleunCoi')5_' 
both allege that the commission in 0.91-1l-0~S has impemisslbly 
interfered with their loflg..;term cQntl'act rights,' in c6nttav~~tiol 

-- Of the 'commission's Own precedent and inviolbtion of .-
constltutitu'Icl'l princIples prohibiting the impairment Of -
contracts. We 'note at the' outset that with i:-egard to the" ,-.' 

. constltutiOiHll claims, neither applicant oites Any case or other .. '-'
authority to support the argument that the typE! o£ regula'torY 
change promulgated by us in 0.91-11-025 is an impermissible 
infringement of contract rights. 

csc argues first that contract cogenerators sh6uldbe 
given 'firm service at their contract rate - a rat~ which has been 
negotia,ted with the LDCs and is, for virtually al} contract: 
customers, less than the default rate.- secondly, SunlAw and esc -
bOth malntaii1 that specific prOVisiOns of existing- long.;.term 
c6ntt-acts require that those agreements be deemed to be lOC)% 
default rate for curtailment purposes. 

SunlAW and esc contend that while the Comtnission st.ates-
it intends to honor existing long-term contractsj D. ~i-ll.;.625 in', 
ef£~ct'desttoys these agreements by failing to honor thecoritract" . 
provisions governing reliability of servica and curtailment· 
priority. This they argue is because virtually all other 
customers ate paying the fuil default rate, which means that, 

5. Many of the customers represented by these applicants are 
enhanced oil recovery (EOR) customers • 

Issues similar to those discussed herein have beefi raised with. 
regard to our current transportation rules, in applications for 
rehearing filed by the following similarly situated pattiesl .... 
Sunla~ (jointly with AES place-rita, Inc.) and HarbOr c6generation 
Company (jointly with Kern River cogeneration company, Midway.;. 
Sunset cogeneration Company, and Sycamore cogeneration Company). 
We resolve those applications today In D.~2- 2-043 • 
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customers with lOong-terin' contracts who pay l~s~ than thedefauit' 
rate would b£i penalized - in terns of ¢ut-t'ailment, pi-i6rlty '
because of their contract ttailspottatiort rate. Th~B& applicant~' .' 
argue the deciaionfails "to honor the -heArt 0'£ theaqr~el1~ntB;' _ .. ', 

~ ". 

the s~rVice provided for the rate paid. . .. 
TWO patties have filed responses to these APpiicb.t16'\'~' 

for rehearing. callf6t,nia Cogeneration Council supportsth~ 
applicants' arguments; watson coqeneration cOlllpany'(watson) 
strenuously dIsputes t'hem.· We basically agree with Watson's' " 
position. 

The~e applicants I in tec6unting the hiat-oryol tlu3 
Commission's position with regard to long-term co.ntracts, cite 
0.96-12-009 for the proposition that the Commission gave EOR 
custOmers assurances t~at long-term contracts would be honored' . 
despite any changed circumstances which could bit pointed to. by a, 

. future commission.' Th~se assurances came primarily in the" ionrt 
of the commission's having waived the provisions of sectlotJ~'I}C 

, and X 0'£ General Order 96-A which require long-term contracts' t9 
be made subject t6 future rnodificat"ion by the Commission. s.utllaw, 
and esc maintain that the Commissioil has an obligation to abide .. 
by its assurances because of "basic constitutional priJ\ciples' 
prohtbitinq the impairment of contracts.-

We note that while sunlaw and esc have been quick to 
point out our prior statements which lend support to. their 
argument, they have not acknowledged other statements which have 
conditioned our assurances. For example, in D,e6';'1~-009 we 
statedl 

"There is no disputing that the amount of ' 
excess intrastate utility capacity will 
change over time in response to changing 
demands on the utilities' customer base. ' 
What we can say today with co.nfidence is that 
the California utilities currently have 
considerable excess capacity which is 
projected to decline 9t~dually but shOUld 
persist well into the 1990's. As a result, 
EOR customers as well as other nOTlcore 
customers have reasonable assurance of high 
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't~ansrois~ion relIabilIty (no ¢urt8~lneX~cJ~o~:"
cold year) during at least the next. seVeral· " 
years. D~n:;In9 this tIme, ne90tiate~ EOR '~" , 
rates ~ould conceivably approach the vati~ble 
CO$t Oftrhn$mie~i6n currently e8tima~ed~t 1 
cent per thermo [Footnote omitted.) Under 
these <?ircUI'l\stanc$s, and in view of '. . ',,', ",.' 
6.igniflcant~y, reduced EQR gas. demand 'leVa,I,;, 
most producers' need. for higher priority.due 
to the perceived pOssibility 6f curtailment. 
has been lessened, and'it (sic) unlikely that, 
most producers will elect to 'bUY, up' ,to a, . 
higher piiority leVel during the next several 
years, even though that option will be' . 
available to them. 

-In tOhe longer term, EOR Cl.lstomer-smay haVe 
to pay rates above variable transmission cOst 
in order-to assure the same high level of 
reliability that exists today I In this 
sense, EOR custOmers will 'compete' with . 
other noncore customers for' reliability'. - ' 
(In re Rate Design for Unbundled Gas Utility 
Services, supra, 22 CaLP.U.C. 2dat pp. 482-
483, emphasis added.) , ' 

In D.90-09-089 we statedi 

·Our rules will not requite changest6 ' 
existing contracts. That does not mean, . 
however, that regulation and the teitts and 
conditions of existing utility tariffs and 
other rules cannot change during the" ter'J!lof 
existing contracts. In fact, wehaVG.mAde 
the parties aware on several occasions that 
our gas poliCies may change~s circtimstariCes 
change. • •• These statements, issued , 
before the EOR contracts were Signed, made· 
cleat that priority for transportation 
services could change s6' as to require .', . 
different pricing policies. We hardly need· 
add that California is currently ina , 
position 6( constrained pipeline capacitYl thus warranting the changes we make by ths 
order.- (Re Gas Utility procurement 
Practices and Refinements to the Regulat6ry 
Framework for Gas Utilities, supra, 37 
Cal.P.U.C.2d at p. 613 • 
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• C~: He re'iterate 'bnc9 again 'that it is tlot and has n6t.--b~er(':,~ 
our inteiltion, in either 6U'l-'existiog'transportation rulEts or '6hr '; 
n~w capacity br'Oketin'g rules, to change the ter-so! the', iori{J ... ,', 
term contracts at iS6ue here. HoweVer, as we antioipated Over 

• 

• 

five years AgO, oiro~i.stances hAve 'changed. Demand fot' capacity,' ' 
exceeds its Availability, arid we have been 'compelled by 6ut 
regulatory respOnsibilities to recognize these changed 
circumstances as our regulation of gas transportation has 
evolved. 

The contracts these customers negotiated piovide for 
interruptiblejervice at discounted rates. They never pr6vidad 
for firm service, and do not do so n6w. Under our present 
transportatiOn rules, long-term contract customers are only 
entitled to service Level 3, an interruptible service, they are' 
not entitled to firm service unless they pay an additional 
surcharge. See D.90-09-089 and D.91-0~-022, supra. Our new 
capacity bI'okering rules continue this treatment by reqUiting 
that if long~term coritract customers, including cogenerat6tsl 
wish to have firRer intrastate transportation service, they will 
have to pay for it as wili all other noncore customers desiring 
the same serVice. esc has nO,t provided us with any justif!cat'ion 
for changing our rules to put them in a better pOsition regarding 
firm servic~than th~y have ever been in. Moreover; such 
treatment would unduly discriminate against other noncore 
customers who d6 not have long-term contracts. 

, Our new capacity brokering rules require that customers 
be curtailed according to the level of payment (in terms of 
percenta.ge6f the default X'a.te) they make for transportation 
service. This isa further step toward our goal, fitst 
articulated in D.86-12-00~, of determining-service priorities 
based on the value customers place on firmness of service. 
Contract custoners will now be entitled to the same position'in 
the curtailment queue as other nOl'\core customers if they pay the' 
sarna price, with the exception of retaining superior curtailment 
rights over UEG custo~ers paying the same price. D~91-11-025 
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recognihidthatJno"st 6£ the long-term eontractshave antioipated ,", 
changed circutnstances by including 8. provision buthori"zing 
negotiati6n' 6fpriority charges if they are ordered by the " .! 

, Commlssiot. • while we have riot in fact adopted priority cha"tge's'} 
we have'adopted the equivalent. 

The applicants 8l"gue that we are incorrect in " 
categorizing the above requirement as the equivalent of priority 
charges. 'l'hey contend that our rules irupermissibly tie 
6ur'tailllentto the entire transportation rate paid, rath~r than 
oto a specific charge which determines onl.y priority, which means 
that th~y must ... tear up· their transpOrtation conttActs to be , 
able to compei~ equally with other' customers for reliability. " , 

We fail 'to see the significance of the distinction they , 
point out. While we have not adopted a ·priority charq~· parse; , 
we have deVelo~d the priority charge concept into a workabie' 
forrni1.t. As with 11 priority charge, curtail.ment under our new· 
rul~s'wll1 be determined based on the price paid. In our view, 
this is certairtl.y equivalent to ari explicit priority charge~ As 

" we have noted, most of the long-term contracts contain a , 
provision that if the comtnissi6n adopts a priority charge $yste~i 
contract customers can negotiate such a charge with the" . 
utilities. we ,have stated in 0.91-11-025 that contract customers 
may renegotiate the rates they pay based on their Oft~ needs under 
oUr new rules. We expect that the utilities will honor thIs, ·Arid 
if requested to do SO, will renegotiate with these customers in 

gOOd faith. 
In sum; as we have progressed toward our ultimate 90a1 '· 

6f a cbnpetitive natural gas narket, we have consistently .ov~d 
in the direction of requiring that transportation price will be 
the primary determinant of service priority. Long-term contract 
customers, as represented by these applicants, have just as· 
consistently refused to recognize and accept this direction. 
However, this does not mean that we have impaired their contract 
rights; their contracts rema.in in full force. 'l'heir contracts 
never guaranteed them firm service at the rates they negotiatedJ 
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,a\or~6ver, itW6uld be inconsistent ·'with Ouri~guiato~'t30aJe.An~" 
"disoriminatory'toward othernoncore custOmers 't6~iv& them this 

". 10"· - . . ..." . '. 

tJu8,ranteenow, or to d&em their discounted coritrlict ra'tes to be 
. 100\ default rate. They do now have the l!~nie' opportut.lty a:iS ' 
other customers to bid for and obtain firm 8erVi~e, if they are 
win.irig to paylor it. '·As we have in the past, ~e(:6ntinu~ 'to 
assur~ ~ogeneratton customers,w{th or without long-tam ' 
cOntracts, superior priority tights i£ they pay the same price 
for service as UEG custOmers. 

The changed circumstances of the market, whIch have 
dictated our qhangil'lg regulations, have had an effect on loiig-" 
term contract 'holders. That effect, hOwever, has been to treat' 
those contract holders more egyJ.tablytt31atiV'e to othernoncore , 
customers. Some of. thOse contract customers 'e'arlier advantages, 
which they experienced under their ~ontracts in a 'tbie' '01. fe~.·· 
'capacity constraints, are nOw g6ne. But t:hbt is not the sarae'as ' 
substantially iinpairitlg their contract rights. We wiildeny 
'their applications • 

IT is ORDERED that D.~1-11-625 is modified asi"oUows'. .. . . 

,). The word ·shippers • shall replace the words ·noncore, 
custome~s. in Rule VIII B. of Appendt~ B to D.91~11~025. 

2. . The pAragraph on thp..bottom Of page 51 and the top of 
, " 

pAge 58 is modified to read. 

-He find the bidding proposals of t.he 
utilities acceptable with two exceptions •. 
First, we see no reason tor the 70\ minimum 
bid requirement, and, therefote, it should be 
removed from the bidding requirements. 
Second t as we s~ated previously, the 
utilities should Offer shorter term 
brokering. For PG&E, customers should have 
the option to purchase firmcapaoity for one 
year as well as two years. Fot SoCalGasj 
oustomer,s should have the option to purchase 
firm capacity tor one to two yeArs, as well 
as the longer terms proposed by the 
settlement. These shorter term arrangements 
will encourage mote customers to bid for 
oapacity during the early years of the . 
progrAm. Each utility shall make one-third 
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of _ it's a~al1able"cApacitY· Avaii~le: 'f6rUl~~~ 
shorter term periods." - - -- - -.. 

3. -The fir~t s~ntenc:e in the third lull para9~A'ph '6j)' page 
4~9isd~leted. 'rhe third sentence of this: pat8qraph -i8in6dJ.fi~d _,C. -

- tC);iead 8S follows 1 - ·we adopt the settlerrtentls rate design'·.' --
_ propOsal for 'intrastate transportation, and will consld~r'th~' 
~ppropriate aii6cationol revenue shortfalls in a late;-phA~eof 
this pr6ce~diri~.-

~4. The fol1owin~ languilgeis added' aft$r the 'third full 

paragraph on page 54* .-
." 

·-Although we agree with TURN's Argum~nts 
abOut allocating sOme risk to shareholders, 
the issue of risk sharing or stranded - _ ' 
~nvestment cost will be fully' addressed in a .: 
later phase of this proceeding .pa.itiE~s - ; -_ -- -
shObld be ful)y prepared t6discuss the- issue : 
during that phAse.- -, ' -

- ',,' 5. The second sentence 6f the sec6ndfUii parA9t .;.ph on -
•.. page 38 is modified to ie-ad as f6116wsl ,'j 

-However, we'will not al16w obstacles within 
our control to' pers~st which thwatt. ... . 
competition and open access between canada 
and Northern California.-

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that reh~aring of D.91-1i-O~5 as 
modified herein 15 denied. 

This order 1s elfective today. 
Dated February lOt 1992, san Fiancisco,CalltoriHa. 
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